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CaTalog Number: example: bx4-12-Ta12C

aperture: 4"
Ceiling Cutout: 41⁄2"

maximum Ceiling Thickness: 21⁄2"
For conversion to millimeters,  

multiply inches by 25.4
Not to Scale

LB-INC-004

❑ BX4-12
4", Non-IC w/  
nail bar hanger

HouSINg HouSINg opTIoNS TrImS TrImS aCCeSSorIeS

AppLICAtIoNs:
Suitable for new construction where insula-
tion is not present or is spaced 3" away. 
The bx4-12 is ideal for applications that  
require low profile, uncluttered ceiling 
planes and dramatic illumination of featured 
items such as artwork and furnishings. 
Specify the bx4-12 to accent items of inter-
est in commercial office, retail and hospital-
ity spaces, and residentially in bedrooms, 
living rooms, foyers, and hallways. 

optICs/RefLeCtoR:
Trims feature three simple spring retention 
clips to ensure a snug fit to the ceiling plane, 
eliminating unwanted light leak, and sag-
ging over time. all trims are made of high 
quality stamped steel and have an integral 
trim flange. reflectors are anodized to 
reduce the risk of yellowing, cracking or 
warping. matte white trim ring standard.   

LAmp/soCket:
lamp snaps into the trim carrier, placing 
the lamp in the proper position to ensure 
consistent appearance and performance. 
Thermal protector prevents fixture from 
overheating when improperly installed or 
over-lamped. refer to trim for specific lamp 
information. lamp furnished by others.   

tRANsfoRmeR:
Integral 12V magnetic transformer. Trans-
former is serviceable from below ceiling.    

INstALLAtIoN:
patent pending pro-Nail™ bar hangers with 
integral real nail compatible with common 
joist systems and materials. Joist alignment 
tab for rapid and consistent positioning 
and convenient nail removal features for 
easy re-positioning. Integral snap-on T-bar 
grip-lock feature and rigid 24” telescoping 
bar hanger design 150% stronger than 
conventional designs. auxiliary mounting 
points for additional fasteners or wire 
suspension to structure. bar hangers are 
captive with positive extension stop and 
locking feature to fix position, and can be 
reoriented 90° to housing. optional sheet 
metal screw for steel construction with SbH 
housing option. 

HousINg:
aluminum housing adjusts vertically to  
accommodate ceilings up to 21⁄2" thick. 
Two (2) snap-on covers provide easy  
access to splices. Integral romex clamp.           

J-BoX:
prewired steel junction box with preinstalled 
ground wire. Housing may be removed 
from plaster frame after installation to  
provide access to J-box.  

LABeLs:
u.l. approved for all ceiling types. Insula-
tion, if present, must be spaced 3" away 
from housing. u.l. and Cul listed for damp 
locations and through wiring.  
Thermally protected.    

AdjustAble
❑ tA12C
❑ tA12e
❑ tA12ps
❑ tA12sL

4"

AdjustAble bAffle
❑ tA12Bf
❑ tA12WBf

 

51⁄2" 

77⁄8"

113⁄4"

New Construction

BX4-12
low Voltage
Incandescent Downlight
one mr-16 lamp
Non-IC rated
12V

❑  ICBoX 
recessed enclosure 
for IC applications.
refer to specification 
sheet FT-INC-005

❑ sBH 
Screw bar hanger

featuring
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TrImS & FINISHeS

Adjustable

tA12C 
 Specular clear alzak reflector with 
360°H x 30°V adjustment.
max. 20-50W mr-16, 12V

tA12e 
eyeball, white interior with  
360°H x 30°V adjustment. 
max. 20-50W mr-16, 12V 

tA12sL
oval slot with 360°H x 30°V adjust-
ment.
max. 20-50W mr-16, 12V 

tA12ps 
pinhole spot, spun black baffle cone 
with 360°H x 30°V adjustment. 
max. 20-50W mr-16, 12V

LiteBox® 
BX4-12 - Incandescent

Adjustable Baffle

tA12Bf 
 black spun baffle with  
360°H x 30°V adjustment.
max. 20-50W mr-16, 12V
 

tA12WBf
White spun baffle with  
360°H x 30°V adjustment.
max. 20-50W mr-16, 12V

Refer to www.prescolite.com for photometrics.
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